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John Sandfield Macdonald
1812-1872

ON Tuesday, 16th November, 1909 at
three o'clock p.m., a large and repre-
sentative gathering of public men, com-

pnsmg the members of the Ontario Cabinet
Senators, Members of the House of Commons'
Members of the Legislature. Judges and other
drgnitaries. assembled in the Legislative
Chamber in the Parliament Buildings at
Toronto in order to take part in the cere-
monies attendant upon the unveiling of the
statue of the late Honourable John Sandfield
Macdonald, Prime Minister of the old Pro-
vince of Canada, and first Prime Minister of
the Province of Ontario under the British
North America Act. The sum of ten thousand
dollars had been appropriated by the Provin-
cial Legislature two years previously for the
purpose, and the work of designing and exe-
cutmg the statue had been entrusted to Mr
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Walt. S. Aliward. A.R.C.A.. Sculptor, of

Owing to the inclement weather it wasfound necessary to utilize the Legislative
Cha„,be, for the occasion. A number of lad
occup,ed seats on the floor of the Chamberamon them Madame Langlois. a daughter ofthe deceased statesman, who was accompanied
by her two sons. An unique feature of the
occasion was the presence of the thirteen sur-

'

vmng members of the Civil Service, who first
entered upon their duties under the Premier-
sh.p M, Macdonald. They are: MeTI
Tm 'n^,

•

^'"'' °^ '^' "°"^«: Lieut.-Col.
J. M. Delamere, Clerk Assistant; F. J Glack-
meyer, Sergeant-at-Arms

; C. H. Sproule
Assistant Treasurer; Dr. J. G. Hodgins, His-
toriographer of the Department of Education-
George B. Kirkpatrick, Director of Surveys;'
D. R. Ross. RH. Brown, J. H. C. Ussher
t. Jenkinson, James Edwards. H. R Allev
and R. A. Kent.

^
A few minutes after three o'ciock HisHonour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

he Honourable John Morison Gibson, entered
the Chamber, accompanied by the Pri..,e Min-
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ister, Sir James Whitney, and took his seat in
the Speaker's chair.

Sir James Whitney then said:

Your Honour, and Ladies and Gentlemen,-
We have come together to-day to perform the
final act in the expression of the appreciation
of the Legislature of Ontario of the life and
services of one of the great men of the Pro-
vince.

The Honourable John Sandfieid Macdonald
one of Her Majesty's Counsel, Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, and Prime Minister and
Attorney-General, all of the old Province of
Canada, composed of the two Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and later op the
hrst Prime Minister and Attorney-General of
the Province of Ontario under the B.itish
North America Act, was descended from a
Highland family which came from Scotland
about .he year 1786. He was born at St
Raphael, in the County of Glengarry, Decem-
ber 12, 1812, and received his elementary edu-
cafon there. Afterwards he attended the
Grammar School at Cornwall, of which Rev
Hugh Urquhart, D.D., was then headmaster'
He studied law, first with Mr. Archibald

5
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Sir James
Whitne McLean, afterwards Chief Justice of UpperC ada, then with Mr. Draper, also afterwardsCh,ef Jusfce of Upper Canada, was called to

:'3?"'^"'^-"'^^ down to practise at Cori-

During the rebellion of 1837-8 he was sent

or th,s constituency until the General Electionon857, when he was returned for the con-

T^TV^ Cornwall, which he represented
un.Ih,s death in .872, his brother Donald

'

ceedmg him in Glengarry. His eviden capa.
c.ty brought hi. speedily to the front, a::';
'849 he was chosen by Mr. Baldwin to suc-
ceed Hon. W. H. Blake as Solicitor-General
On the retirement of Messrs. Baldwin and
Lafonta,neinl85,

hewas,onaccountofa
d.ffencew,th the Prime Minister as to the
Portfolio he should assume, left out of the
Government formed by Mr. Hincks, but waschosen Speaker of the Legislative Assembly in

6



1852. His next official position was that of
Attorney-General in the short-lived Brown-
Dorion Administration of 1858. In 1862 he
became Prime Minister under very difficult
conditions, and remained in power a little less
than two years. On at least two occasions he
declmed flattering invitations to assume Min-
isterial responsibility, doing so on one of these
occasions in the characteristic and laconic
telegram, " No go."

Although opposed to the scheme of Confed-
eration as planned, the task of organizing and
brmging into force the Provincial Government
under the new order of things was entrusted
to him, and it is now admitted on all hands
that he performed thi.- very important work
with credit to himself and to the advantage of
the people.

This is not the time nor the occasion to enter
into a consideration of his public acts, or,
indeed, of his political career. However, a
few words may be said about his individual' or
personal characteristics and as to how he
appeared to those who knew him—now, alas,
very few in number among the living.' Mr.'
Macdonald was a man of great force of char-

7
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Sir James
Whitnejf acter and individualifv tu

opinion, or came to a m i

^°™^'^ 3"

iect. it was not easy tort"'"" °" ^">' ''^-

quentJy Party 1 ^ Ltin J'"
'''''^- C°"««-

'''>..an'd,asa;:,rr:erhr''"°"^^"^'^
voted as he though prope" Th7"

"'' '"'^

occupied in the nrw.vT
^''^ P°sition he

unique A rJ n
^"'"''^ ^^as indeed

opposed Statrsc-Sr"^' '' '' «-
acquiesced in the sen/';

'

''r
'^'^'"^^'•ds

-''ich was .ad a
'
raV ^''^rti^

distinctly anta^nnkt .

\'^eformer he was

the Clear SltroVtr?' "" '^"°^" ^

ness, so to speak 1° d
"''^- ^'' «'°of-

controlse^erhttn'^^r^'^'-P'-and
assumed the task o7h'. '^'^""' ^''^n he

first ProviircLtsz-^r^^^^^^
suited him exactiv u T ' ''^ situation

him free froT Partv
" f'?'' •'°^'"°" '^^^

formed wha Sera's aTf"'"^^' ^"'^ ''^

-t, later on dri^?:^::rc"r
tion. He was not h.

Combina-
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that a scrupulous concern for the interests ot—^.

e e "Jt:^
'^;j^ '^--^ed hi. and nev I^^""'

in offi^?
^° ""^'^ ''' °f wrong-doing

harlTaV""f°""P^"°"^'^"'^--beCharged against him. His name is not tar

c^rlter'^r^^^r^^-^-Se^Ittcnaracter. So particular was he in this resoect-t in appointments to office he neve sSh..s own relatives, though he might oft n have-ne so Without injury to the public i ter stsWh^ ever might have been his shortcomings."he was as pure a statesman as ever lived I

fTvu^?;l"''"'^'^^^-^-^PP>'c-sfo

ury of the Province he had to deal with. Hemanaged it as he did his own private affairsand he much DreferrpH fn K^
""ans,

own than wiE^trtrz;;::::::

forth inteT°"''
''"'""'' '^'y ''' ^^" ««

the last fi

""''/""^ '^°'' ^° f^™ during

itt"oIbwr^°^^'^''^^-"'^-''-aidof

him' ?n Ihl'' '^^;.^r'^°"^'d had not many like'i>m m the political world of Canada Pos
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Sir Jnmes
Whitney sessed of a ready wit, a most retentive memory

and a keen appreciation of the ludicrous, he
was always a chief spirit in every gathering not
essentially of a public kind. He was fond of
society—not fashionable society, merely,
although with an outward air of seeming care-
lessness he had strong aristocratic leanings

—

but of society which added a relish to the more
serious duties of life. His private means
enabled him to entertain largely, and he did
so in a generous manner, as one who took real

pleasure in seeing his friends around him.

Distinguished in private life by the largest-

hearted hospitality, Mr. Macdonald counted
his friends Jjy hundreds. Whether it was that
the Military were quartered at Cornwall, as
at the time of the Fenian Raid, or a gunboat
was anchored in the stream, or Assizes were
going on in the town. Ivy Hall was open
house. One of the last remarks he made was
to remind his family that his friends, Mr.
George Stephen (now Lord Mount-Stephen),
Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. E. H. King, and Mr.
Donald Mclnnes were expected that day to

visit the manufacturing establishment about to

be erected at Cornwall and must be invited to

luncheon."
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Mr. IMacdonald was one of the great men^'""*"«
of the pre-Con federation era. His place in"^""""
history will be alongside and not the least
among. Draper, Baldwin, John A. Macdonald,
Blake and Brown. If I may be allowed to say
it, we of this generation should never forget
that much of what we enjoy and prize to-day
is the outcome and result of the ideas and
labours of these men and their associates, all

of whom loved to serve the State; and that
out of the clash and friction of the often antag-
onistic views held and maintained by them
have come many of the things which have
made this country of ours " a land where
freemen dwell," where settled Government
obtains, where the moral standard of the
people is high, and where God's blessing seems
forest. (Applause.)

As a witness and testimonial to the public
services of Mr. Macdonald, the Government
and Legislature of Ontario have decreed the
erection of this monument, which it is my duty
to ask His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
to unveil.

In this hasty appreciation I have endeav-
oured to bring into relief merely the main char-
acteristics of the man without attempting any-

11



sir Jamvf
WliitlKy thing furthe

earlv lif. J^''
^' °"' ' ''^ y^^'' of whoseearly hfe were passed within the influence ofh,s personality, it has been a labour ofv/

tions and I esteem it an honour and privilege"deed to be the instrument by which thetf
.slature of this Province has' carr edTu' fs"desire to honour one of the great man of theProvince of Ontario.

« ^.-n ot the

His resting-place is surrounded by the

trredhl^'rr:'°'°^^''^^--'^-dtrusted h.m, wh.Ie the memorial of his capacityand h.s services to the State finds a pla e

earToTe ffi "'"f '' ''''' ^'^'^ -"^"^near to the effigy of the great Queen whose

Opposition in the Legislature

A. "'"ZT, "°"- Mr. MacKay said :

Your Honour, Ladies and Gentlemen -As

find the majority on the other side. (Laugh-
ter.) I may say that it affords me very great
pleasure indeed to be here to take some small

12



part in this ceremony. As has just

explained by the Premier of this Province, this

is a Provincial function. The Province,

through the Legislature and the Government,
has very properly and very fittingly decided
to erect some memorial to the memory of a

distinguished public man. An occasion of
this kind has in it something of the senti-

mental. I do not know that a little more senti-

ment in Canadian life would be amiss. I do
not know that in this age of materialism a trifle

more of the sentimental would be an injury to

Canadians as a whole.

So far as I can judge of the life of the late

John Sandfield Macdonald—and I am not at

all certain that I have a personal recollection

of all the events of his life (laughter)—but so

far as I can judge, perhaps the most striking

thing the Premier has just said about him is

that he was a man of great force of character.

When you find a young man at twenty years

of age, an ordinary lad, apparently, behind the

counter in the shop; when you find him at that
age apparently taking life seriously and deter-

mining upon a different course and a different

career; when you find him with an ordinary
public school education entering the Grammar

13
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A. o°m.":k.'; School under the able tuition of Dr. Urauharf
and then find him two years later headly of
h.s class and school; when you find him enter-ng law ,n 1835. called to the bar in 1840 and
elected to the Parliament of Old Canada in
841. when you find him elected by acclama-

tion to represent the old County of Glengarry
."1848, ,852 and 1854; when you find hmPrem-er of the Province of Canada in 1862and ,n 867 First Prime Minister of the Pro-
vince of Ontario-these few outstanding fa s

h,s hfe indicate, nay. prove conclusively
that he wa:. not only a man of great force of
character but a man of fine tenSy of pur-
pose, a man. Sir, not only with great capacity
for work but with an energetic applicatL, of
that capacity.

Now Sir. I do not purpose to occupy more
than a few minutes of your time. A great dealhas been said with reference to what may be
called the personal histo. y of the man. One'smmd naturally, however, turns to his achieve-
ments as a public servant and the position he
took w,th reference to the important problems
that engaged the attention of Parliamentarians
durmg his career; not with any view or intentof either criticizing or pretending to pass upon

14



the particular stand which he may have taken "-"•""•bi.

upon any public question. The present is not"
° ""'"

the occasion for such criticism. The question
of responsible Government seems to have been
decidedly the largest question dealt with by
the Parliament of Old Canada during the
earlier years in which the late John Sandlield
Macdonald was a member of that Parliament.
It is a pretty far cry, indeed, so far as consti-
tutional Government in Canada is concerned,
from 1 84 1, when he first entered public life, to

1871, when he laid down the reins of office

as Premier of this Province. Doubtless, sir,

the older persons present will recall the situa-

tion in 1841, when he was called upon to give
his first vote upon the question of responsible
Government. It will be remembered that in

October, 1839, Lord John Russell, then Col-
onial Secretary, in a despatch to the Right
Honourable Poulette Thompson, enunciates
his idea of the relationship that ought to exist

between Downing Street, the Governor and
the Exer'itive Council. Lord Sydenham was
then, and still in 1841, the Govcnor. Lord
John Russell points out in effect that if the
Governor is to be advised by the Executive
Council and not by the home Government that

15
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A. aMrcK".',' ''^ would occupy at once practically the
position of an independent sovereign. I

do not propose to criticise adversely or
otherwise the stand taken by the late

John Sandfield Macdonald on that important
question, but simply to note that he was
"-arcely seated in Parliament in 1841
when he was called upon to vote upon a
resolution that Parliament ought to exercise a
constitutional control over the Executive, and
that the Executive ought to be responsible to
the people's representatives, and through them
to the people; that the advisers of the Crown
ought to be responsible to Parliament, and
when they had not the confidence of Parlia-
ment, the advisers of the Crown ought to be
changed. The contest was, in short, wlicther
the Governor should control the Executive, or
whether Parliament should control the Execu-
tive. I repeat, Sir, it is a far cry indeed, so far
as constitutional Government is concerned,
from the state of affairs that then existed to

what now exists. The late John Sandfield
Macdonald's first vote on this question was on
what now would generally be conceded to be
the wrong side; but as to this question his may
be said to be a harvest that grew the more by

16



reaping, and his later stand upon the same"™"""''"

question shows the decidedly independent

character of the man and proves him to be a

strong personality and above narrow partyism.

It will be remembered that in 1843, or only
two years later, when Sir Charles Metcalfe,

the then Governor, maintained his right to con-

sult the Executive Council only upon what he

called " adequate occasions," and he was him-

self, of course, to be the judge of what occa-

sions were " adequate," the then Baldwin-
Lafontaine Government resigned as a protest,

and the same John Sandfield Macdonald, who
in 1841 fought with the Loyalists, in 1843
went back to the same old County of Glen-

garry, supported the Ministry in its then con-

tention and, notwithstanding his decided

change of front, very considerably increased

his majority. The man who could do that had
not only strength of character but a home
strength that few public men have.

The leading events of his career have been
very succinctly and neatly set out by the Prime
Minister of this Province. He touched upon
what, after ail, is the strongest characteristic of
any man in either private or public life; above
and beyond party, above and beyond know-

17
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*.o.M..K.Jedge, above and beyond intellect, surpassina
all these are the honesty and integrity of the
man, whether in private or public life Hewas not a place man. After he ,.ad been Solici-
tor-General in 1849 and 1850 he could have

?«M u^u^ ""'. ^'°^" ^'"^^ Department in
1851 had he so desired; and as to tlie qu-stion

responsibility, how different is the position
of a Minister of Crown Lands now to the then
head of a Crown Lands Department. How
happy our Minister of Crown Lands would be
.f he were not responsible to the people and
did not have to assume the responsibility of
advismg the Governor, not being a member of
he Executive Council! But what I was about

to say was that the late John Sandfield Mac-
donaW was evidently not only not a place maw
but he was evidently an independent man.Havmg been Solicitor-General in 1849 and
1830 in the Baldwin-Lafontaine administra-
tion and having in 1851 been offered the office
of head of the Crown Lands ,n the Hincks
administration, he promptly declined to accept
the sanie, presumably upon the ground thathavmg been Solicitor-General he was naturally
in Ime for the Attorney-Generalship. Not-
having been offered the same, he declined to

18



accept any different portfolio. He occupied"""-"""
the Spealcer's chair from '52 to '54 and was*

°""""

Attorney-General in 1858 in the Brown-
Dorion administration, and, as has been already
pointed out, he was Premier and Attorney-
General of the old Province of Canada from
1862 to 1864 and was First Premier of this
Province from '67 to '71.

But in summing up his life, your Honour, I

thmk all Canadians will agree in this, that he
was a man of undoubted integrity, of very con-
siderable energy, outspoken, and independent
in thought and action. We may criticise
adversely or otherwise many of the acts of
this public man who is gone; we may differ
with him as to the view he took at the outset
with respect to the great CMe.iion of respon-
sible government: we may differ with him as
to his position taken upon the somewhat impor-
tant question of representation by population-
we may differ with him in his opposition to
Confederation; but I think, sir, all are agreed
in this, that when he passed off the public
stage and laid down the seals of office he left
behind him a record of integrity and honesty

tlufvf"''.
'''^'"''"^ --"^ unimpeachable

public life; and in so doing ue left behind him
19



A. ^MaeK"; the grcatcst legacy that a public man could
possibly leave tn succeeding parliamentarians
and generations. (Loud Applause.)

Sir James
Whitney Sir James Whitney then said:

Your Honour,—We have here to-day a gen-
tleman who was a former law partner of Mr.
Macdonald, Mr. D. B. Maclennan, King's
Counsel, of Cornwall, who has kindly con-
sented to say a few words.

Mr. D. B.

Maclennan Mr. Maclennan, standing near the centre of
the aisle dividing the House, said:

Your Honour, ladies and gentlemen,—I sup-
pose this will be the best position for a man
who is supposed to take a non-partisan view
of the function that we are dealing with to-
day. We have heard the Premier of the
Province on one side and Mr. MacKay upon
the other. As an old friend of the late John
Sandfield Macdonald, and as a continued
friend of the family who have survived him,
it affords me very great pleasure to be here
to-day to say a word or two.

There is very little left to be said after the
fine appreciation of the Premier and the very
cordial and full address of Mr. MacKay. I

20



think probably the sketches that we have of
the life of the late Mr. Macdonald are rather
misleading. li, has been described as a man
who was erratic. w!;o .ioated from side to side
while the ve.y opposite is the case. He always
stood firm, and generally when he disagreed
with anybody it was the other man who took
the wrong side. Now, the reason that JVlr
Dent and afterwards Mr. Rattray have failed
to get a proper appreciation and to present to
the public a proper estimate of Mr Mac-
donald's career is because they themselves
failed to grasp the cardinal feature of Mr
Macdonald's character as a politician.

Now, the cardinal feature of his character
as a parliamentarian was, first of all, honesty
of purpose. There is no doubt whatever in
regard to that. It is true he had some mental
peculiarities, and one of these was that he
would not submit to dictation from anybody
He would not join a Government if the Leader
of that Government entertained views to which
he could not assent. He took this stand
from an honest motive, because he thought
that if he gave up any of his opinions enter-
tained with regard to political questions for
the sake of securing position, he would be
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Mr. D. B
Maclen'„f,

selling himself. Now, probably in that Mr.
Macdonald may not have been right, because
I think it is generally conceded now that in the
formation of political organizations for the
administration of the affairs of the country
there must be concessions to secure accord,
and there must be accord for the purpose of
carrying on the Government of the country.
Mr. Macdonald's reason for that attitude
is one that we can appreciate and approve
when we look at it from his standpoint.
We find that he found it extremely difficult to
co-operate with any Leader. As he was about
to be introduced into the Cabinet of Mr.
Hincks he quarreled with Mr. Hincks before
he got in. He had the opportunity of going
in, but would not go. Four years later, in a
Cabinet the duration of which is variously
estimated at from two to four days, of
which Mr. Macdonald was a member, that
period was long enough to see the develop-
ment of some pretty acute disagreements
between Mr. Macdonald and his Leader, the
late Honourable George Brown. If that Gov-
ernment had not resigned at the end of four
days, we would certainly have had a resigna-
tion in that Government before the week's
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end a„d Mr. Macdonald would have been out"'--.
ot the Government because he could not

„„.""'"""""

fe"r-T"' /m ^T''^'"-
''°"- ^"^^^ -^^ '^harac-

tenstic of Mr. Macdonald. I do not cite it from
any disrespect for Mr. Brown, who was a great
man, but these two men were very much of
the same kind. They were both rather
mclmed to be dictatorial, and if you get two
dictators joined together, either one or the
other must give way. But later on, after
the lapse of another period of four years
>n the year 1862, when Mr. Macdonald was
called upon to form a Government, we find
those characteristic features during his two
years of administration of the Governments of
Canada were just the complement of what
his characteristics were before. While before
he was a colleague who could not accept the
dictation of a Leader, when he became a
Leader he did not dictate to anybody. When
he becarf-,e the Leader of the Government he
accepted the suggestions of other colleagues
and when a colleague had a suggestion on anJ
particular point, the person first to approve
of It was generally the Prime Minister. Now
the same occurred in the year 1867, when hewas the first Premier of the Province No
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M^Venna^n "13" was morc gciiial, more respected by his
colleagues; no man paid greater consideratijn
to his colleagues than did the Premier at that
time. We have never heard of any disagree-
ment; generally the view of the majority pre-
vailed, but as before, as Mr. Macdonald did
in his earlier Premiership, so he did from the
year 1867 down to 1871, and all his colleagues,
from Matthew Crooks Cameron down, bear
testimony that there never was a more generous
Leader nor a man with whom it was easier
to get on when he was Leader than the late
Mr. Sandfield Macdonald.
Now, of course, we find him here in these

two situations. In the one situation he fitted
in well. If, as a colleague in a Government,
he did not adopt the proper view, the view he
took is one which we can respect and one
which is attributable to his distinct and well-
understood honesty of purpose, because if

there ever was an honest politician in this or
any other country, John Sandfield Macdonald
was an honest politician; there is no doubt
whatever in regard to that. Now, after he
passes away we find what is somewhat unique
in the history of a politician—we find that his
record was very often cited as an example of
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the proper method of administering the Gov-
ernment of a country. Those who were
readers of the Toronto Mail during the
twenty years following Mr. Macdonald's
death W.1 very well remember that that paper
referred frequently to the fine record of the
ate John Sandfield Macdonald as an adminis-
trator of the Government. Now, ,t is just an
acodent that that reference was made by
the Mail instead of by the Globe. Itwas done by the Mail because that paper
brought these reminiscences forward as ameans of criticism of the Government of
the day, and if Sir Oliver Mowat had
not been so tenacious of power, and if the
Conservatives had been in power, the Globe
probably would have referred to Sandfield
Macdonald s record in its criticism of that
Government.

Now, these recollections and these refer-

We have heard nothing of them for some
time, and very, very opportunely the Govern-
ment of this Province has thought proper, and

the form of a statue which His Honour willvery shortly unveil to perpetuate the memory
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to be unveiled to-day. I think that the people
of this country generally, the people of this
Province generally, approve very highly of
what the Government has done. They have
good reasci to approve of it. What has been
done has recalled and has brought up the
memory afresh of Mr. Macdonald's fine
career, and it will perpetuate that career for
all time. I have to thank the Government I
have to thank Sir James Whitney for having
done what they have done. Many people in
btormont and Glengarry have observed the
announcement of the project, which is receiv-
ing Its final touch to-day, with the greatest
possible satisfaction. It has pleased every-
body of both political parties; it is taken to be
a non-partisan movement, and both political
parties are extremely well pleased. We have
with us to-day Mr. Macdonald's daughter
Madame Langlois, who is a resident of the
Province of Quebec. The other daughters are
residents of England, but Madame Langlois
IS here to-day, as well as her two sons, and Iam sure it gives them great satisfaction to be
present on this occasion and to witness the
presence of so large an assemblage to do
honour to the memory of their distinguished
progenitor. (Applause.)
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"""""\nr M Tu
Wf"f"ey--The artist and sculp-

tor MAIIward, is. I believe, present some-where but, With a peculiar modesty, almost
equal I may say to that of the average lawyer

if ir ,M
' IP'^^'^'^y 'content and satisfied

f we will let him alone and allow the work
to be judged by its appearance in future
Now, owing to the inclemency of the

weather, the possibility of which r may saywe had in view when we decided that the pro-
ceed,ngs should take place in this Chamber,and very fortunately so apparently-owing tothe weather, would suggest that Your Honour
perform the duty that falls to you. Sir, Withouta.ng the room, and instead of going down
to he monument outside, that Your Honour
W.11 order that the monument be unveHed
which Will be done. (Applause.)

'

.i.."!L"::::; H's Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor-—=~S.r James, ladies and gentlemen,-The posi-
tion I have been occupying here during the last

speaker s Chair or the Throne to speeches bvthe Leader of the Government andL Leaderof the Opposmon. It is apt to suggest an
28



extremely anomalous situation. (Hear, hear "'-Hono.
and laughter.) However, it has been veryoo'v^r"""'
agreeable, not- ithstanding any unconstitu-
mnal aspect that might be suggested. It is
indeed a pleas.- nt thing when public men of
both political parties, without regard to present
political antagonisms, can unite on an occasion
such as this in doing honour to a promin-
ent public man of days gone by. I desire
to express the great pleasure that I have
felt in common, I know, with you ail in listen-
ing to the short account given of the life of
this statesman by his old student at law
and by his old partner. It is fitting and
proper, that, occupying the very prominent
positions which they occupy in the country
and in the community, they should be the
spokesmen of mis occasion, interpreting pub-
licly what they believe to be the prevailing
sentiment and what I think they have truly
and fairly and reasonably stated to be the
public sentiment regarding a prominent states-
man who has disappeared from the scene years
ago.

I may be permitted to say a word or two
although I have come here with the idea of
merely performing a very formal part in con-
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ti..i.r.u.Zn; nection with this ceremony. One can scarcely— listen to what has been said without some
Ideas occurh.ig to him, and I am going to
take the liberty of just a word or two In
common with many of my own age—not
extremely old and not by any means as
young as we used to be— I have a distinct
recollection of the late John Sandfield Mac-
donaid, though never having had a personal
acquaintance. I was tht.i a reader of the
newspapers, of political discussions in the
newspapers, and was one who formed, at that
comparatively early age, a decided admiration
of many of ^I.j characteristics of the man.
Undoubtedly, in his later career, or towards the
end of his political career, he had a pretty hard
place to fill in the Legislature. Others subse-
quent to that time have also had that
(laughter). But one cannot recall those
days in 1871 without feeling a good deal of
sympathy with a leader of a political party
who occupied his position and went through
what he did. So far as I can recall the situa-
tion, I do not think that he was put out of
power on account of either any irregularity of
admmistration or of any criticism that he had
exposed himself to in connection with his
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public policy. It is true that fault was found'-"—
because some of the public institutions had-'-r-been placed in localities where the political
a mosphere was congenial. Well, nowaday
and long s.nce-ever since, perhaps. I may

o7^^ TT ^''' "°' '''°"«''t verymuch

then ,"' o'L''^
P°"'''=^' P^^^'"- "«'ther dothepubhc. Other things being equal, or pretty

toHn' TV' '''""' ^''""^^ ' natural thing
to demand I think that was one of the main Sin?
that he was credited with at that time

Perhaps, after all. his chief sinning was that
he. by means of his Patent Combination Gov
ernmenf, as the phrase has already been used,was keepmg out of power the Liberal partywo thought they represented the Province I;
large. I th.nk that was really the reason thathe was displaced, although everyone will

ent d'

' r^ "'""^ ^'^^^^'^ °'^^^ pre -
ent day w,th a knowledge of public men of that
t me w,ll admit, must admit, that he had asso-cated With him in the Government of sProvince men of great ability, of the highest reputation for integrity and honesty hat"

with. He was said to be a pretty close man>n connection with the finances of the Province
O 1



ii»"u."ui;Z almost approaching to the extent of meanness
°"-"It is true that the economy of his administra-

tion, financially speaking, went to the extreme,
but in those early days of Confederation, when
the wheels of the new constitution were being
merely set in motion, it was the part of the
prudent statesman, the prudent administrator,
to go cautiously and slowly, and not to estab-
lish permanent methods of expenditure which
the financial resources and the normal rev-
enues of the Province might not warrant:
The best proof that he was justified in being
cautious in reference to tiie financial adminis-
tration, is to be found in the budget speeches
of his Treasurer, and it is almost amusing to
read some of those speeches and to observe
the great anxiety of the Provincial Treasurer
of those days lest the absolute necessities of
the administration might go beyond the finan-
cial powers of the Province in those early
days, and then to compare the revenues and
expenditures of those days with the revenues
and expenditures of days not long subsequent
and particularly at the present time. No pub-
lic man should be criticised because he shows
evidences of thrift and of caution, and those
two characteristics were very strongly brought
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out in the administration of the affa'rs of this "'•«•".>.-

Ma7donLd^
""' "''""""''^''^ J°''" SandfieIdoo»:r"-"'

Now. we all know that the pubhc man
seldom gets justice while he is alive The
verdict of the people is generally very severe
on h,m and is almost certain to fail in doing
h.m,ust,ce. That is, to a certain extent thf
result of partyism. but not altogether The
verd,ct of posterity is apt to be' ust, and iomefmes more than just, with regard to pub
I.C men who have gone. At all events it is a
pleasant thing to know that after a publicman s hfe is over, after he is dead and
gone the public do not altogether forget the
good record he has left behind him t a
h.s good deeds should live after him. that
h,s record, which he appreciated when he wasniakmg ,t, but which his fellow citizens didno appreciate to the full extent, is recognizedm the years which follow after, and it is there-
fore, as I say, a pleasure to see the public repre-sented on the present occasion, both political
parties doing honor ro a gentleman whSwa aleading pubhc man of his Province, and whoseperiod of greatness was a period of the utmost
.mportance to the well-being of this ProvTnce
during the last forty or fifty years
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th.Li'u.«an' Now, ladies and gentlemen, I shall not— detain you by making any further extempore
remarks, but, in pursuance of the suggestion
that has been made, formally unveil this
statue in the name of the people of this
Province of Ontario to the honour and the
memory of this good man who occupied
so prominent a position in public life. An
honest man, certainly a man of great inde-
pendence of thought and action, a man with
whom the chief consideration, the only consid-
eration, was what was for the good and the
benefit and the advantage of his country, a
man whose chief ambition, whose ruling ambi-
tion, through public life at all events, was that
he should be a faithful public servant. I now
therefore, direct that the statue of the first
Prime Minister of this Province, the Honour-
able John Sandfield Macdonald. be duly un-
veiled to the public. (Applause.)

As His Honour concluded, a signal was given
to the artist, Mr. Allward, who had in the
meantime taken his position close to the statue,
and the folds of the Union Jack fell away'
revealing the figure of the well-known states-
man. Only one opinion was expressed by
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those who knew Mr. Macdonald, viz. that
the statue is in every respect a success. The
suggestion of power and action in the pose
ot the figure was noticed and commented upon
favorably.

In view of the historic nature of the occasion
the Government decided to publish these
addresses in the present form, along with the
accompanying press comment, as a convenient
means of recording the appreciation by the
present generation of the life and character
of the first Prime Minister of Ontario.

Globe, Toronto, November 17th 1909-— Theoiob.

torv t'.h""'?"'' '" ^'""'^'^" P°"fical his-tory by the statesman in whose honour astatue was yesterday unveiled in the vicinity

mLTP2^^.'''°.^^'"''^'"^"f buildings is not

Z^\ '^"l"/^" .^"^ '^'^^'"'y ascertainable. Heentered public life before he was thirty, andhe remamed m it till his death at sixty Themtervenmg thirty years were filled with cease-
less activity in one or other of the three Parliaments of which he was a member that of he"Provmce of Canada prior to 1867, and thSe

of St?r
'"'"'°" °^ ^r^^^ ^"'l the Provinceof Ontario respectively, after that date. Hewas elected to the first Canadian Parliament

in 1 84 1
,
and he was Premier of the first Minis-
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T.eo,o..t
f the Province of Ontario from 1867 to

i » / 1
.

His death took place in 1 872
Mr. Macdonald entered political life with hismind made up as to the expediency, if not the

necessity, of introducing " responsible govern-

^f o 1 If ^ ^^^ ^^^" ^o"" ^™self the outcome
ot a half century of irresponsible administra-

S/^f r^ TA^^^^ '" ''''y'"8 '"f° effect the
views of Lord Durham. The struggle for the
establishment of the system lasted till 1847
and during all the intervening period he played
tlie part of an independent Reformer. This
attitude he never abandoned, and on some
important questions he never co-operated with
the party to which he nominally belongedUne of these was " representation by popula-
tion, which he steadily opposed, though he
also opposed a Federal union as the means of
resolving what threatened to become a chronic
deadock. No one knew better than he the
hopelessness of the situation, for he carriedon an Administration from 1862 to 1864 with
a "?fJonty of only two in the popular Chamber.

PrimS ^°f n'-
^.^edonald's lot, as the first

i-remier of Ontario, to organize the public
service of this Province and give direction to
Its eg^lation How well he did this work s
best shown by the fact that the lines he laiddown and the precedents he set have never
since been greatly departed from. As a
Parliamentary leader he lacked the finesse

S;r i!^f M°T^^']^'".8
an accomplishment in

iir John Macdonald, his great contemporary,
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but he was perfectly trustworthy in the man-
agement of the pubhc finances, and he was by
no means unprogressive in the measures he
took tor the development of the countrv—
rather was taking, for his administrative careerwas prematurely cut short by a Parliamentary
defeat, followed soon after by his death

PriL'^^'
eminently fitting that the present

.hTui°^
the Province. Sir James Whitney,

should be privileged to pronounce a eulogy on
the first man who held his present position
and in whose office he studied for the legal
profession The opportunity was a good one
tor the leader of the Opposition. Mr A GMacKay to display his well-known aptitude
tor delivering public addresses. Their
speeches, and that of Lieutenant-Governor
Gibson, who did the unveiling, were quiteworthy of the occasion and of the subject.

The News, Joromo, November 1 6th. 1 909- The r

—John Sandfield Macdonald, the statue towhose memory was unveiled to-day by Hon.
J. M Gibson, well deserves the tribute paidmm by his native Province. He plaved a
arge part in the history of Old Canada after
the Union of 1841. He possessed talent
industry and character. Of marked inde-
pendence, he refused to follow the lead of

r^^, u™"^"'
""^ •'""'^ Si lohn Macdonald,

with all his art ensnare lum. Sandfield, as
he was universalV called, remained to the end
a Liberal of moderate views, and always dis-
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him on his
^— dained office unless it came toown terms.

Such a man was unique then as he would

accept the new order, and work under It with

M.mster of the Dominion mSs have sug^dto Lord Monck in 1867 the advisSv Sselectmg Sandfield to form the fi ? OnL^Government. It was of necessity a coahtLT
Jew ??U^'?^'T' '"PP°'-^^d it in a body Xtew Liberals—known to history as the \l.n»
Martyrs-followea Sandfield Yhe arra^Sment gave great offence to the stZfr'tLiberals, led by Brown, Mackenzie and BlTkeB own was out of both Legislature and ParL:
aIh„S ^' ^^^ P°^^^ ''ehind the throneAs dual representation prevailed. Mackenzie
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and Blake sat in both Houses, the former lead- ^'-«—ng at Ottawa, the latter at Toronto Tooppose this powerful combination was the task
°^„^P°''fi'=«' Hercules. But SandfieId£donald brought his alert mind and high courage
into play, and his defeat was due solely to his
carelessness as a tactician, not to any lack ofstatesmanship or creative power.

Having amassed an ample fortune in the
practice of his profession, possessing a long
^ arhamentary experience, and knowing his

Zl """i"*"^
intimately, Sandfield Macdonaldmade an admirable Prime Minister. His pride

"thJ^lTJ" *'™ f\^^^^^S allegiance of
the Highlanders, and his breadth of view
secured him the respect of many Protestants.He gave Ontario clean, honest, vigorous gov-
ernment The record of Provincial adminis-
tration during the five years succeeding Con-
federation is a creditable page in our annals.
• He foundations on which we *- ve since built
were all laid then-sound finance orga,^"ed

for"?hT."'/^ri,"^^'.^'"^'"'"8'
instSons

tor the sick and afflicted.

mFI"^ -^^"^^ "^^^^ '^^^^^d- and Blake and

wh,i'?K"
'^"-"P^'-afed With an enthusiasm

which they were not to show subsequently in
the Federal arena. Mr Pope, in his memoirs
of Sir John Macdonald. says that materials

of fh/w- ^"^'"Vu*"'
''''^^'y °f fhe downfall

of the Ministry. The secret chronicles we have
not but the facts known to all men sufficiently
explain the result. The general election of
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aln?osff?le 'tJ:'^?*"^//
.^^"^^^^ ^^' been

thought to blli^t^^'""'^''?''*
'^ '^ sometimes

Spoftance F^S"^
'n interest and even in

parties afeTmiJ",; r";„r,h°/„ T

These ideas were in thl mo- *° °'=^3"-

worked m.t hT, n } '"^'" conceived and
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